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inTroDucTion
since the 1930s, state governments have engaged in
increasingly competitive, increasingly expensive efforts to
encourage private-sector job creation and wealth formation. Tax
subsidies, infrastructure support, preferential financing,
management assistance, customized training – all of these
policy tools and more have been used to support the formation,
expansion, and relocation of private enterprises in the hope that
jobs and tax dollars will follow.
viewed in one light, these efforts have proven successful, as
demonstrated by the rapid growth of many sunbelt states in
recent years. viewed differently, however, state economic
development activities have delivered few benefits for low-
income people and places and instead appear to have subsidized
private-sector activities that likely would have occurred
regardless. just consider: in late 2004 north carolina offered
state incentives potentially worth $242 million to Dell inc. to
open a computer assembly plant – a plant now in the process of
closing without, in all likelihood, ever having achieved its stated
direct employment target of 1,680 workers.3
recent years have seen a rapid escalation in state economic
development spending: spending that in 2008 totaled at least
$10 billion.4 given the scale of public spending, some state
leaders have begun to inquire about the effectiveness of
economic development activities and just who receives the
benefits. instead of relying upon the perceived assumptions and
practices of the past 80 years, some leaders are urging their
states to think more carefully about the public benefit and the
fundamental link between skill formation and job creation, and
to better integrate education and training into economic
development efforts, especially those aimed at emerging sectors.
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millions of american
breadwinners work hard to
support their families. But,
despite their determination and
effort, many are mired in low-
wage jobs that provide
inadequate benefits and offer
few opportunities for
advancement. in fact, more
than one out of four american
working families now earn
wages so low that they have
difficulty surviving financially.2
launched in 2002 and currently
supported by the annie e.
casey, Ford, joyce, and mott
foundations, the Working Poor
Families Project is a national
initiative that works to improve
these economic conditions. The
project partners with state
nonprofit organizations and
supports their policy efforts to
better prepare america’s
working families for a more
secure economic future. 
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This reassessment presents promising
opportunities for the nonprofit organizations that
partner with Working Poor Families ProjecT
(WPFP), a national initiative to strengthen state
policies influencing the advancement of low-income
working families. state groups have a chance to
better integrate state economic development
systems and resources around an education and
skills development agenda that reflects the
economic needs of low-income families. 
such a reordering of state priorities is especially
timely, given the heavy toll on state budgets and
working families exacted by the ongoing recession.
at a moment of extreme hardship, should limited
public dollars be spent on efforts that historically
have delivered few benefits for the families and
communities most in need? or, should states gear
their systems and direct their resources towards
building the skilled workforces essential to long-
term growth? Doing that requires state economic
development systems to improve accountability,
stress job quality, integrate education and training
opportunities, and adopt targeted industry strate-
gies. 
This Policy Brief advocates strengthening state eco-
nomic development policies and resources to focus
more on raising the education and skill levels of the
current workforce. specifically, the brief
summarizes existing state practices, presents the
case for a skills agenda, identifies four areas of
opportunity, and offers policy recommendations. 
sTaTe economic DeveloPmenT overvieW
economic development is “the intersection of public
policy and commerce for creating jobs, prosperity,
business, and wealth.”5 all levels of government
have engaged in such efforts for many years, but
modern state practice traces its roots to the great
Depression, specifically mississippi’s 1936 launch
of the “Balance agriculture with industry”
program. although governments previously had
assisted individual firms, the magnolia state’s sys-
tem of preferential assistance designed to reduce
business costs established a coordinated framework
and ushered in “an era of more competitive subsi-
dization.”6
supporters of state economic development efforts
offer two rationales for the use of public dollars for
the benefit of private firms. First, they claim the
funds serve a public purpose by increasing local job
opportunities. second, they say that public spend-
ing expands local tax bases, which enables
communities to finance development.7 in practice,
the job growth rationale is invoked much more fre-
quently than the community development one.
The job growth rationale is reflected in the struc-
ture of state development entities. such bodies
typically assume that partnerships with businesses
are the ideal mechanism for creating jobs in the
short term. Business concerns therefore dominate
their thinking, and issues of job quality, community
development, sustainability, and equity receive lit-
tle attention. Further proof of the short-term
growth orientation of economic development is the
common use of firm-centric performance measures
like the number of jobs promised, created and
retained.8
economic development practice encompasses three
kinds of activities: business recruitment, business
expansion, and business formation. To carry out
these activities, states rely upon sophisticated tools
wielded by a mix of public institutions. These
include tax subsidies arranged by development
offices, customized training provided by two-year
colleges, and technical assistance often offered
through university extension services.9 in addition,
states typically devote special attention to recruit-
ing businesses through subsidies designed to
reduce such business costs as taxes, land acquisi-
tion, and site preparation. 
recruitment efforts recently have ballooned in cost
as states vie for a limited number of “blockbuster”
deals. in 2007, for example, both louisiana and
alabama offered Thyssenkrupp ag packages
worth at least $1 billion to open a steel plant.10
unfortunately, it is difficult to gauge how much is
spent on economic development, as many outlays
occur outside of normal budget channels and take
the form of multi-year tax expenditures. one analy-
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sis found that direct state appropriations alone
totaled $10 billion in 2007-08.11 That same year,
direct appropriations in 22 states where the WPFP
has a presence equaled approximately $4.6
billion.12
as economic development spending has risen, state
practices have attracted criticism from across the
ideological spectrum. nine concerns are commonly
voiced: 
 excessive attention is given to recruiting
businesses through preferential assistance.
 Too much spending occurs outside regular
budgetary and accountability mechanisms.
 a lack of transparency accompanies these
public expenditures. 
 minimal evidence supports the idea that
subsidies drive business decisions.
 little alignment exists among state
economic and workforce development
systems. 
 insufficient attention is paid to the needs of
existing or new in-state firms. 
 large expenditures consume resources that
could fund other more productive
investments.
 many jobs resulting from economic
development efforts are poor in quality.
 Few benefits accrue to low-skill working
families and distressed communities.13
The case For a skills agenDa
criticisms of state economic development systems
have grown pointed in recent years due to escalat-
ing costs and a nagging awareness that traditional
practices are ill-suited to an era of increasing global
competition and weak domestic job growth. state
development officials historically have assumed
that business location and expansion decisions are
driven solely by cost considerations and that
growth depends upon a state’s willingness to offer a
low-cost “business climate” and subsidize key firm
costs such as land acquisition and infrastructure
development. Business surveys, however, continu-
ally show that the quality of the workforce is one of
the top three factors used when businesses make
location choices. increasingly public officials
acknowledge that business decisions hinge upon
regional assets, particularly the skill and
educational levels possessed by local workforces.14
Workforce concerns have received attention due to
the frequent gaps between the skills possessed by
local workers and the skills demanded by particu-
lar growing industries. in many fields, the gaps are
greatest in “middle skill” positions that require
some level of postsecondary education but not a
four-year degree. one national study has found
that 45 percent of all job openings between 2004
and 2014 will require such workers.15 yet many
states lack enough skilled workers to satisfy indus-
try needs. in 2006, for example, 52 percent of north
carolina’s labor force possessed no more than basic
literacy levels.16 reforms in public education are
not sufficient to close the gap as two-thirds of the
2020 workforce is already working today; progress
requires enriching the skills of the existing adult
workforce. 
This idea, reflected in the slogan “workforce devel-
opment is economic development,” has garnered
support, yet actions have not always matched the
rhetoric. in part, this is because state economic
development systems often have few formal ties to
education and training systems. economic develop-
ers often collaborate with the customized training
programs operated by two-year colleges. however,
they have far fewer direct dealings with academic,
vocational, and basic literacy programs – the very
programs designed to educate, train, and retrain
adult workers, especially those with modest skills.
Without deeper integration of economic
development systems and education and skill
development systems, states will not meet the
workforce needs of business. 
advancing an education and skills development
agenda capable of closing the skills gap is a task
that the WPFP’s state partners are well-equipped
to perform. Partners possess a deep understanding
of the needs of adults with modest skills and are
familiar with how workforce education and training
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systems operate. This knowledge positions WPFP
partners to offer state leaders the insights needed
to craft development strategies that explicitly tie
skill formation to job creation. The challenge is
finding the best opportunities for change. 
sTrengThening sTaTe sysTems: Four
areas oF oPPorTuniTy
strengthening state economic development systems
around a skills agenda is a challenging task. in
many state capitals, a small group of business
interests, governmental officials, and specialized
consultants have controlled economic development
policymaking for many years. nonprofit
organizations that represent the interests of low-
income workers traditionally have had little direct
involvement, and as a result, lack knowledge about
this complex policy area. Because of this, the WPFP
has been working with state nonprofits to develop
their expertise and credibility to support state-level
policies that link skills and sectoral development
with business development, expansion, and
recruitment strategies.
When it comes to economic development, the WPFP
has an ambitious goal: to reorient state systems
around an education and skills agenda that reflects
the needs of low-income working families. WPFP’s
state partner in kentucky, the mountain
association for community economic Development
(maceD), articulated this goal in a recent report.
it recommended that the state create a new
statewide strategic economic development plan
through a participatory process that includes
regional planning components, integration with
workforce development, and a new vision that
reflects the state’s regional diversity. Furthermore,
the report called on the state to identify and launch
new economic development and workforce
initiatives targeting key sectors and clusters of the
state’s economy, drawing broadly from the
strengths and assets of each region of the state.17
given differences in state systems, WPFP partners
should view their policy change efforts as unfolding
along a continuum leading towards a reordering of
public priorities. The continuum encompasses four
major areas of opportunity: strengthening system
accountability and transparency, improving job
quality, integrating education and skills
development into economic development, and
adopting targeted industry strategies.
a) sTrengThening accounTaBiliTy anD
TransParency
a lack of system accountability and transparency is
a serious problem in many states. agencies and
individual firms typically negotiate deals in private
and disclose little information. agreements often
are not subject to legislative review, and subsidies
frequently are allocated outside normal budgetary
channels. Furthermore, performance standards and
public reporting are not necessarily required, and
data that are collected may shed little insight into
the kind and quality of jobs involved. such factors
make it difficult to gauge the scale and scope of
state economic development activities and
determine what results, if any, are being achieved.
in many states, establishing a baseline
understanding of state economic development
activities is a prerequisite for any long-term
change. a number of WPFP state partners have
provided this perspective, often in conjunction with
accomplished national partners like good jobs
First.18 in colorado, research conducted by The Bell
Policy center has found that the $143 million in
tax credits awarded between 2002 and 2006 to
businesses located in enterprise zones did little to
reduce unemployment or boost incomes despite oft-
repeated claims to the contrary.19
such research should create a basis for policy
change. in this regard, the efforts of the center for
Public Policy Priorities (cPPP) are instructive; for
example in its analysis of the Texas enterprise
Fund. established in 2003 with $295 million in
public funds, the Texas enterprise Fund offers
direct cash payments to firms that create certain
numbers of jobs within specified periods. as
program reauthorization approached in 2005,
cPPP analyzed the fund’s operations and found
that it had created fewer jobs than claimed, lacked
recapture provisions, imposed no job quality
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standards, compiled minimal outcome data, and
reported little information. The legislature
subsequently embraced cPPP’s proposed reforms.
recapture provisions were added, and fund
managers were required to report detailed
information about the number of jobs promised
compared to the number created, the wages and
benefits tied to those jobs, and the geographic
location of the jobs. These changes moved the
nation’s largest cash incentive program down a
“high road” of economic development.20
B) imProving joB QualiTy
a serious weakness of many state economic
development systems is a lack of meaningful wage
and benefit requirements. consistent with the
field’s dominant growth mentality, many developers
assume that “any job is a good job” and that private
firms should set compensation levels. yet this view
is flawed when public funds are involved. if tax
dollars are to be used to subsidize private
businesses, should not the resulting positions meet
certain standards and provide people with a real
chance to move ahead? 
Building a case for meaningful wage and benefit
standards is a task that some WPFP partners have
undertaken with local allies and national partners
like good jobs First. Besides being important,
wage issues are straightforward, easily grasped by
the public, and capable of attracting supporters
who might not otherwise follow economic
development policy. ideally, this process will foster
a constituency that supports even more ambitious
reforms that intensely focus economic development
resources upon the needs of low-skill workers.
states could, for example, emulate the new jersey
Workforce Development Partnership Program and
require publicly funded, customized training
programs to set aside a specified number of
training slots or program dollars for low-skill adult
workers.21
in alabama, the arise citizens’ Policy Project has
demonstrated that it is possible to set strong
standards in a state known for aggressive
development practices. as part of its state Policy
assessment report, arise studied the state’s
corporate tax credit program and discovered that
firms could qualify for tax credits by creating jobs
that paid an average wage of only $8 per hour.22
coming soon after the state’s granting of a subsidy
package potentially worth more than $1 billion to a
steel plant, this finding galvanized public and
media attention. state legislators soon acted on the
report’s recommendations and restructured the tax
credit to require firms to create jobs that pay an
average hourly wage of $15. To preserve its value
over time, the wage level was tied to inflation.23
c) inTegraTing eDucaTion anD skills
DeveloPmenT inTo economic DeveloPmenT
although important, improvements to program
accountability and job quality standards, by
themselves, will not fundamentally reorder state
development priorities. achieving that goal
requires states to think explicitly about workforce
skills and focus specifically on integrating
education and skills development into their
economic development portfolios. 
This is not to imply that state economic
development systems have turned a blind eye to
workforce issues. employers – the main
“customers” of state economic development
agencies – naturally have an interest in workforce
skills, and economic developers frequently try to
address those concerns by connecting employers
with two-year colleges or with customized
training.24 yet many states lack comprehensive
connections between their economic and workforce
development systems, resulting in training that is
either one-time in nature or inconsistent with
economic priorities or employer needs.  
To overcome this lack of system alignment, some
states have tried to incorporate education and
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StateS need to focuS Specifically on
integrating education and SkillS
development into their economic
development portfolioS.
training resources into their economic development
portfolios. Washington state, for instance, created
eleven “centers of excellence” on community
college campuses. each center specializes in an
industry targeted by the state’s economic
development agency and offers employers and
workers comprehensive workforce services tailored
to actual industry practices.25 similarly, the
chicago jobs council has helped illinois pay more
attention to the skill development of low-income
workers. To that end, the state sponsors initiatives
like the job Training and economic Development
program, through which the Department of
commerce and economic opportunity supports
partnerships between firms and community-based
organizations that train incumbent and entry-level
workers.26
D) aDoPTing TargeTeD inDusTry sTraTegies
inspired by the successes of integrated economic
and workforce development approaches, some
states have moved to restructure their entire
development system along those lines. rather than
recruiting firms on a catch-as-catch-can basis,
states that have adopted comprehensive reforms
that direct their resources to targeted industries (or
groups of connected industries) and provide firms
and workers with comprehensive services. one
popular model for this is sectoral development. 
Thanks in part to the center on Wisconsin
strategy, the Badger state has created one of the
nation’s most comprehensive sectoral approaches.
This effort traces its roots to the Wisconsin
regional Training Partnership, a labor-industry
partnership established in 1992 to address
workforce shortages within milwaukee’s
manufacturing sector. over time, the partnership
expanded into other locations and industries,
notably construction and health care.27 successes
gradually attracted the attention of state leaders,
who invested in a variety of sector initiatives,
including the governor’s growing regional
opportunity in Wisconsin (groW) agenda. 
in 2009 the state opted to use $3 million in federal
funds to launch a statewide sector strategies
initiative,28 currently embodied in the work of the
regional industry skills education (rise) – a
statewide career-pathways effort tied to The joyce
Foundation’s shifting gears29 – and Wisconsin
industry Partnerships. Wisconsin industry
Partnerships works to ensure that the systems
change required to move career pathways forward
in the state is informed by employer-driven demand
for specific skills in targeted clusters of growing
industries. The state, through the integrated work
of such state agencies as the Department of
commerce, the Department of Workforce
Development, and the Wisconsin Technical college
system, will use these sector strategies to build an
economic recovery based on advanced health care,
advanced manufacturing, and clean energy.
Policy recommenDaTions
over the last decade, state leaders have come to
reexamine the core assumptions that have guided
economic development practice since the 1930s.
aware of the critical link between workforce
education and skills, some policymakers are
pushing to restructure state systems. a new illinois
state economic recovery plan illustrates the
increasing importance that state leaders place on
education and skills training for job creation. a key
goal in the plan is maintaining an educated and
trained workforce. The plan highlights significant
policies affecting this goal, such as fully funding
state financial aid, investing in first class
community colleges, expanding bridge programs
within adult basic education and employment
retraining, and expanding the green jobs
workforce.30
This is a complex undertaking that also has been
driven by stakeholders outside the economic
development orbit. an example is the Pennsylvania
industry Partnership Program, which seeks to
address workforce education and skill needs in
manufacturing, health care, transportation, and
other fields. This partnership originated in the
public workforce system and has demonstrated the
potential to contribute to traditional economic
development goals. such examples show that
change indeed is possible. To further strengthen
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their economic development systems, states should
take six basic steps: 
1. articulate an alternative, comprehensive vision
of economic development – a vision rooted in
workforce skills and education. Too often, debates
about economic development revolve around tax
breaks and cash giveaways to business. such
subsidies merit explicit scrutiny because many
reflect the dominant economic development
assumptions of the last century and produce too
few benefits. To advance the discussion, states
must recognize the importance that businesses
place on an educated and skilled workforce and
craft their economic development policies and
investments to better represent an education and
skills agenda. Three mechanisms for doing this are:
formulating clear skill standards, establishing skill
panels or partnerships drawn from stakeholders in
specific targeted industries, and including
education and skills development in state economic
development strategic plans. 
2. apply stringent accountability and transparency
standards to existing development programs. in
many states, the lack of information about
economic development programs hinders
meaningful change. states therefore should require
economic development agencies to report
comprehensive information about the costs of
development programs and the benefits related to
those expenditures. strict recapture provisions also
should be incorporated into all subsidy programs.
WPFP partners, meanwhile, should use their
research capabilities to analyze state systems and
explain how they work. as the efforts of the center
for Public Policy Priorities demonstrate, such
information has the potential to galvanize public
and legislative attention, set the terms of the public
debate, and inspire meaningful policy changes. 
3. mandate detailed tracking of workforce
outcomes. most state economic development
systems evaluate their progress in terms of firm-
centric outcomes like the number of jobs created
and the amount of private investment leveraged.
outcomes related to wages, benefits, career
advancement, or skills development rarely are
tracked, so policymakers and the public have no
way of knowing whether public economic
development investments are helping to create
quality job opportunities for local residents. 
4. incorporate equity principles into state economic
development activities. state development systems
historically have paid little attention to equity
concerns and instead have assumed that growth
will benefit all segments of the population,
including disadvantaged groups. This rarely
happens. states consequently need to consider
equity concerns whenever they are setting
economic development policies, such as by
dedicating training funds to serve low-skill adults
and establishing training goals. and because a
variety of practical concerns limit the abilities of
public institutions to raise equity concerns, WPFP
partners must play an active role in this area.
unless state groups offer a compelling rationale for
the importance of equity, those concerns likely will
go unheeded. 
5. invest significant economic development
resources in targeted industry strategies like
sectoral development. Thanks to the efforts of
initiatives like the national governors
association’s state policy academy, a growing
number of states are learning about, adopting, and
refining sectoral development models. as with
systems reform, the shift towards sectoral
strategies involves a myriad of competing interests,
regulations, funds, and agencies, and thus the risk
of impasse is ever present. unless states commit
themselves to experimenting with new approaches,
changes are unlikely to occur. moreover, WPFP
partners have an important role to play in
encouraging this process. as credible, independent
organizations, state nonprofit groups are well-
positioned to focus attention on overarching goals
and broker compromises.  
6. seize current opportunities to integrate economic
and workforce development. efforts to reform state
economic and workforce development systems have
been unfolding at a modest pace for years, but
thanks to the recession and federal recovery
resources, opportunities to advance meaningful
reforms suddenly have appeared. sizable federal
funds flowing to infrastructure investments, for
example, provide states with an unparalleled
chance to boost the supply of skilled workers and
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increase employer demand for hiring such workers
at a good wage. as advocated in a recent WPFP
report (Building opportunity:  how states can
leverage capital and infrastructure investments
to Put Working Families on a Path to good jobs),
states should incorporate education and skill-
building activities directly into their use of federal
and ongoing state infrastructure resources. They
can do this by creating career pathway programs at
two-year colleges, strengthening job quality
standards, establishing hiring preferences, and
reforming contracting procedures to reward firms
that invest in workforce skills.31 For many states,
however, doing this will require a push from
outside groups like those connected to the WPFP. 
conclusion
states have devoted considerable resources to
economic development activities, yet these efforts
have delivered few benefits for low-skill workers
and low-income communities. changes in recent
years have led state leaders to question the
relevance of traditional approaches to current
conditions and to experiment with new models of
job creation and skill formation. These changes also
have created opportunities for nonprofit
organizations like those connected to the WPFP to
enter state development debates and push to
refocus state priorities on an education and skills
development agenda. groups that have taken
advantage of these opportunities not only have
succeeded in strengthening their state systems, but
they also have learned important lessons relevant
to organizations and public leaders endeavoring to
drive reforms in their own states. 
For questions about this policy brief or the
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ProjecT recommenDaTions
1)  articulate an alternative, comprehensive
vision of economic development – a
vision rooted in workforce skills and
education.
2)  apply stringent accountability and
transparency standards to existing
development programs.
3)  mandate detailed tracking of workforce
outcomes.
4)  incorporate equity principles into state
economic development activities.
5)  invest significant economic development
resources in targeted industry strategies
like sectoral development.
6)  seize current opportunities to integrate
economic and workforce development.
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